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On March t7,

Oklahoma Governor

David Boren signed a bill which

dealt

After passing the Senate the first time

around, it then went to the House, where
it was debated and amended to the extent
of excluding the

ing motorcycles.

ity in the House
the Senate wher

Keating of Tulsa.

As it was brought before the State
for the first time, it stated that

Senate

Orol Roberts University
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signature.

Therefore, full-time out-of-state stuwill not have to worry about receiving a citation for having their home-state
licènse plates on their automobiles or
dents

ì
Vol. 'l0, No. 22

clause was added to state that it was
emergency action and would go immediately- intô effect upon the governor's

the same benefits from other states. This
bill also included mobile homes.

motorcycles.

Mootê,lrby, Burton, qnd Kreis elected Mondqy
was a thankfulness that it was over, and
just support behind us."
If there had been anything to change,
Carol would have changed the attitude
of the Senate. "It was unfortunate'"
Ken said, "I think it was a very confus-

bY rondY doY

ing election. I'm sure a lot of students

still don't know what really happened." He
then ¡eferred to his speech, saying,

be Larry KreisSee complete resuhs on Poge 2

Moore, IrbY, and Burton won on a
ticket, the second year in a row that can-

"I know

a lot of people didn't like my speech because I named specifics and they considered it mudslinging. I'd like to say to
everyone that it wasn't my intention to
slur Steve. He's a very qualified candi-

date. We had a lot of
running this year. I just wanted to give
the voters a choice-some of the things
Steve had said, some of the things that I
believe-and make it a clear-cut choice,
so that they would know what they were
getting into either with me or with Steve.

good candidates

dates think about the campaign?-Moore
saitl, "l think this year's election has been
the most unusual election ORU has ever

had. It did a lot for me because at one
point it looked as if I was President- and I
ùas running unopposed. Then, suddenly,
I had one candidate running against me,
and a few d
didate runni

another can-

changing the
to se[ in our

id, "We
rule for

Lord really

I think the
it." As for
have
elec-

in a more detailed fashion, and not
let the constitution be that flexible, allowing one person to decide on certain
facts. Maybe there's a possibility of a jutions

diciary system."

Carol's feelings about the election were

All

Seek God's direction
the officers want to meet lvith

President Roberts. Jim wants him to know

wasn't a whole lot of objectivity in the
election. I wish there had been more."

that they believe in him and in the University. "I want him to know that I'n.r
100 percent behind him." Carol said, "Before we can do anything we first have to
get ourselves set straight with the I-ord,
and secondly, establish a trust relationship between ourselves and the administration, which means President Roberts.

Decide on goqls
will
the officers do first? Carol
What
says she thinks they ought to "sit do¡rn

spect them.

And I'm grateful that I won. I'm just
sorry I came across the wrong way."

saying, "We are not 'Big Three,' we
line,-four
executive officers, and part of
are
the entire Senate." What do the candi-

commuter president again. "Ron Evans
has done the most outstanding job that
any commuter president has ever done.
Ron was a big asset to Senate." He hopes
that Glenn stays involved in Senate whether he runs for an office or not. "He
has been one of the biggest contributers
to Senate in the last few years. He's really
given of himself."
Ken said of Steve Brant, "I hope he
does whatever he wants to. I hoPe he
doesn't lose some enthusiasm for Senate.
But I think that's kind of up to him. Let
him do what he's happy doing."

Concerning the election, Ken said, "There

and decide exactly what our immediate

As everyone knows, ifs necessary to have
a working relatiorship with the adminis-

tration. They respect us a¡d we can reI think respect does start with
the president." Ken said, "Because of our

are-the things that have to be done

Oracle meetings with him we've seen more

ties, and come before the Lord and ask

that's reason enough."
As for famous first words, Jim said,

goals

in the next month." Jim feels "the very
first thing is to sit down with the four
executive oíficers, set down our priori-

His guidance." Ken sees the necessity of
learning more parliamentary procedure and
setting down some concrete plans. He
said, 'ìIt's all so new, and fresh, and unreal
right now. I guess the first thing I need to
do is actually realize that I've won'"
About Ron }Iorgan, Carol said, "I hope
that he doesnt give up and I hope that
he runs for something else. I think I knew
all along in running against him that Ron

of how he thinks, what his concerrìs are'
and perhaps what our concerns should
be. Ii helþs us understand and I think

"I think we're

going to have a great year,

and I think the student body should become more a part of what the Senate is
doing." Ken said, "I've said it before and

I'll say it again, 'there is no glory'' I hope
over,

Moore hopes that Ron Evans runs for

iril.l,ri:ffä

brought out-"

And as for
Larry said,

changes

"I

think

The only thing that

been changed was

for the office that I ran for."

Larry

doesn't like the Australian ballot system
used

in the election.

Kreis mokes Plons
rhe first thing in

kï.å;, ïS. Jù"::

Of Todd Wendorf

':"::',HT ,'i'',T*

regãrd to President Roberts Kreis said, "I would like to
get more specifio details on what he'd
like to see us do next year. I think we

he's

a good man." In

already have a basic idea from the meeting we had before." Larry didn't have any
faárous first words. He said, "lll just take

it

as

it comes."

Larry has examined Glenn

BaileY's

work in the financial area of Senate. Kreis
said, "I'd like to build on what he's done.
There a¡e a few minor changes I'd like to
see. IIe's running a voucher system. I'd
like to see more things put on that to keep
better control. He suggested the use of
credit cards for executive officers, and I
think that's a good idea."

20's return for
Spring Bonquet

with-

',äH
going

to be in lots of different ways. If I had
any famous first words, they would be
thát 'we all want to do it or we wouldn't
thing."

iq

have run and we're going to do our best''"
Larry saw in the elections more competition than usual. He said, "There were

i
and the "secret password"

will be needed

to get in. Dinner will be served in the
cafeteria, followed by dessert at 7 p.m.
in the Waldorf "Mabee Center lobby'' Astoria.
The Prayer Gardens will be converted
to Central Park for the evening, and will

be the location of a j¡zz band' "roving
refreshments," and a photographer to take
party pictures. Limousine5 wil! transport
couplei from "the Park" to Mabee Center, where the "grand opening night on
Broadvray" effect will be played to the
hilt, including spotlights, popping flashcubes, doormen, and a red carPet.
The concert @roup undecided at this
date) will take place in Mabee Center,
and will be followed by the showing of
"The Great Gatsby" in Howard Auditorium. ORU is the first college to show this
movie, and it is the most expensive one
ever to be brought to camPus.
Ric James, Social Functions Chairperson, said he hopes that those attending will dress in the 20's style- Populai colo¡s for evening attire at that time
were black and white. Flowers were worn

in girls' hair and on their

pholos by belhene hennings
Moore, lrby, Burton licket victorious

Kreis: 5A "money mon"

wrists.

Those wishing to attend the banquet
must sign up lhe week of April 7 through
11.

Poge
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Spring fever h¡ts
h ord o fter breok

LETTERS

Who wqnts q duty dqte?
ORU Women:
I-et's examine our constant
complaint about not being asked
out by ORU men. We blame the
ORU men for our lack of dates.
Is this fair? Is it the ORU men's

duty to date ORU women? I
think not.
ORU men are at ORU to

out don't you want to know ifs
because of you and not because
some whole man is doing his

sisters, that they, too, have classto attend, homework to do,
and tests to study for.

Also, ORU men are here to
glorify God. Part of anyone's relationship with God is his behavior toward other Christians. I
John 3:18 tells Christians to "let
us really love them þeople), and
Yes,

they must love us as people and
because

they are Christian men, but that's

all that God requires of them.
ORU men âre not here to date
ORU women. Let's not make

Ivelisse

M.

Quinones

To the editor:

I read with

interest Dennis

Johnson's analysis of the Titan
basketball record, but even more
striking to me was his choice of
words in describing the original

ORU fieldhouse. 'lVhile f was
there-at every home gametbrough several years of its use,
I doubt that any one of us
packed into the HRC ever
thought of our fieldhouse as a
"ho¡rid little dungeon."
True, we thought it stiflingly
small at times, but we enjoyed

every minute

of the time we

spent shaking the walls with our

to a

yells. And

school as small

as we were then, the power-

charged atmosphere served to un-

nerve our opponents. One

of the closeness

of our

(as much
else) we, had
fieldhouse. And the

phfçical

¡s an¡þiog

impact

of our 'enthusiasm of

in our.fittle

Louise Raisner

get

es

treat us with respect

Þoçn

duty?

rnen to do well in college is much
greater than the pressure on
women, for a woman may or
may not work when she marries,
but the husband must-he is the
breadwinner. Remember also,

it by our actions."

sports was our unity and energy,

one only because you felt it was
your duty?) When you get asked

an education. The pressure on

show

most formidable weapons in

them feel like they have to date
us (would you go out with some-

Trickey's early years would have
mustered the power and desire
to win to ¡ise as they did, if they
had not had the nearly tangible
support of the screaming, chanting crowd which rocked the HRC.
The "magnificent fan support"
for ORU basketball is a tradition that was born in that "horrid
Iittle dungeon." People come to

ORU barely carring about basketball, a¡d the unique spirit we

have converts them to fans. The
enthusiasm was carried from the

old HRC to the Mabee

it

Center

opened, and I'd like to
see the ORU students who are
part of the "screaming organism"
at the west end of Mabee Centel
more fondly remember the original little fieldhouse where ORU's

when

identy as a

basketball-loving
school was born. It was more

than just a place.
of mind.

ft

ETECTION RESUTTS
SA PRESIDENT:
***J¡m Moore

55.7o/"

444 voles
375 votes
I ó votes
2l votes

23.60/o

Ron Evons
Glenn Boiley

No-Moore
Abstqin

SA EXECUTIVE
***Ken lrby

51.1"/"
48.3o/"

votes
2l votes
5 votes

Mqrlon

Boese

Others
Abstqin

5A

sance

of

smiles.

o beover'

"Save a poor logger and his family of twelve-take ten nap-

As everyone who has eaten in
the cafeteria lately knows, Saga
has been campaigning against
different aspects of waste in order to save money. (And why

O.60/"

79

Breathe in, deep, its new grass.
(Ihose of you with hay fever
may refrain from this.)
Look up. No more clouds.
I-ook around. See? A renais-

by rick borney

SA VICE.PRESIDENT FOR FINANCIAI AFFAIRS
***Lorry Kreis
1.092 voles 57.7%
Todd Wendorf ----ó95 votes 35.3/"
Brod Young

not?)

of

4.2o/"

A

kins"

"Save

O.3/"

l5 votes

Burton
l,2OS votes 64.30/"
Ron Horgon
662 voles 35.3o/"
Others
7 votes
O.4"/"
Abstqin
33 votes
REFERENDUM: YE5-1.37ó voles (85.6V"1
NO-231 voles (14.4y") Abstoin-72 votes
(Abstenfions were not figured in the percentqges)

"I

so far off base in

sion was made that the

were:
"Save a tree-Eat a beaver"
"Dont use your aerobic ca¡ds"
"So stop printing stupid signs!"

wood each year than is cut. Having plenty of resources,'thq¡gh,

a

is no reason for

naughty pine"

Ant

stud

reason

for the campaign was the rapidly
dwindling resources of our forests. Ilowever, the American
Forest Institute, in Time magazine (Feb. 24, 1975), states that
the U. S. is growing more new

Some

"Save ¿ f¡sg-vifagss to

criticizing

"Save a tree Vy'eek?" The impres-

save paper. The fun began. Various quips were scrawled
on placecards (and comments

were heard everywhere).

wonder how many trees it
took to make these signs?"

Some of the remarks were humoror¡s and some, sarcastic. The
question is: Were students really

kin-to

of the most outstanding

waste.

marK sì\ver5

I
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over, and classrooms seem

have more vacant

It's

Spring! And that

The petrified

cleaning.

to

seats.

means

laundry

gets shoved into machines. Used

tea bags (which have garnished
the counters for so long that one
would think they had taken root

and sprouted) are thrown out.
Up and down the halls sings the
Lungless Inhaler-the vacuum.
The calendar watchers begin
x-ing off the days, and it's zero
minus 32 days and counting. This

includes (according to the Sesame Street Calendar) Good Friday, Little-Blizzard-of-1929 Day,
Easter, Say the Alphabet Day,

April Fool's Day, Walk Around

Things Day, Jump Over Things
Day, Sherlock Hemlock's Bifhday, Look Up Day, Look Under

Things Day, and

Mr.

Bifhday.
It's Spring. Drink

it

Hooper's
in!

Ph¡lhormon¡c
ploys free
The Tulsa Philharmonic will
its first concert on the
ORU campus Tuesday, April 8,

present

at 8 p.m. in Howa¡d Auditorium.

Bill

Shellenbarger

and

Andrzej

Wasowski will be guest artists.

The Tulsa public normally pays

a minimum cost of $3 to

hear

the Philharmonic. The University
has been trying for several years
to get the group to come to the

ORU campus.

of

The concert will be given free
charge.

ilIE

OPTCLE

Motch 28, 1975
volume lO, number 22
ed ilor
rondy doy --- ossociote editor
debbie titus ------ copy editor

ken irby

scot

strong

odvertising

gory blossingome ------ news
feotures
cothy sonco
ron horgon ---- enterlo¡nment
dennis iohnson ------- sports
bethene hennings -photogrophy
dione iurgensmeyer-office mgr.
rondy howell --- business mgr.
odviser
lynn m. nichols
CONTRIBUTORS

do.lon'

lno{ \ OL)
actf ca ¿

SA\ I

r()

"upward

stroke," Saga's salads seem a little crisper, Brother Bob bubbles

"Save a tree-keep your dog tied"

as

reminding students to help "save
a træ" and take only one nap-

***Cqrol

golf jokes take an

pecker"

tire onslaught of slogans and
counter remarks soon resulted.
Placecards were set on all tables,

l.lo/"

Gibbons.

"Save them trees-shoot a wood-

few weeks ago the topic

concern was hea¡alded

a tree-Euell

wanted dead or alive"

"Save a Tree Week," and an en-

VICE.PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT SERVICES:

rJhafs ìhe rna \\e,'
t-\ lh r*e ? \ canìl

a

a

VICE.PRESIDENT

Steve Bront
Others
Absfqin

term papers, but leave with
promise of summer.

Sogo's ecology cord s
spur students to wn te

19.9%
O.8/"

957 votes
9O4 votes
l2 votes
3O voles

tensive Care.
It's Spring! Memories of spring
breaKs Colorado ski slopes, or
Florida beaches, or homecooking, fade into a rush of tests and

Yours truly,

'Eot

1,O49 voles

With its last frosty breath exhaled, Tulsa shakes off its winter
coat and breathes in spring. Trees
bud, grass greens, birds hatch,
and June bugs begin their prolific barrage about a month early.
It's Spring! And it's Oklahoma,
where the wind comes sweeping
down the LRC, and girls clutch
their fanning skirts. (Some girls
begin turning hues of red after
their dresses have just pulled
their reverse-umbrella trick.)
It's Spring! And the football
hill becomes a silhouette of sunbatåers, comparable only to that
of Seal Rock. For several weeks,
onceJacquered bodies begin to
resemble stewed tomatoes and
are smothered with Vaseline In-

was a frame

Mary Lou Redding

Spring means Ted Gellert's

by vol dougherty

ha !(
o).c

5P R\ 1$ø F E\l E- R

corol irby, loni iohnson, iock
borders, becky groves, iohn

zochorios, richord englor,

lowell noel, lorry wolker,
rhondo schell, rick borney,

pom dutke, melody corhon,
suzy bohling, corol burton
ond debby motthews (cookies), iude cordoro.

published fridoys. member of
oklohomo collegiote press ossociotion ond ossocioted collegiole
press. subscriplions $3 o semester. office locoted in ¡oom 22 ol

sludenl cenler

of orol roberls

university, tulso, oklo. 74102.
telephone 7434161 , ext. 510

or 5l

l.

NEI//S ØPSULE

by gory i. blossingome

Woshinglon:

Last Saturday morning the Senate passed a $33.1 billion tax cut

in a move to combat recession. The tax cut would be the largest
in the history of the U. S. The bill now goes to the House for its
approval.

The bill is aimed at pulling the economy out of the recessionary
slump by means of rebates, which would place more money in the
hands of consumers. Taxes would also be lower for most of the
U. S. in '75 and'76. Proponents of the bill hope that its passage
will produce an incentive to increase production and reduce unemployment.

The exact amount of what the tax cut will be is still in question,
pending action by the House. The House had previously approved
a $19.9 billion tax cut. Most observers feel that the actual tax cut
will be between the $33.1 billion of the Senate and whatever the
Ilouse may propose.
Princelon, N. J.:

According to recently released Gallup poll results, President
Ford enjoys a significantly higher rate of approval than do his
Democrat-controlled Congressional counterparts. The poll results
come at a time when Ford has heavily attacked Congress. Ford's
rating was low, but that of Congress was lower.
In the latest nationwide survey, 39 percent approved of Ford's
handling of the Presidency with only 32 percent expressing approval of Congress's job. Fifty percent disapproved of Congress's
handling of power. Republicans and Independents were critical of
Congress, but even rank-and-file Democrats were split even (4040) on rating Congress. A common complaint relating to Congress
is its inability to enact or present alternative policies.
Boston:

Joining the already crowded field of presidential hopefuls,
former Sen. Fred R. Harris, (D-Okla.) announced his candidacy
for the Democratic nomination. The move was expected. Harris's
announcement was made at Boston's historic Faneuil Hall last
Saturday.

Harris was quick

to link his

campaign

stated that economic privilege had caused

to the

an

1l

economy. IIe
percent unem-

ployment rate in Massachusetts, noting that bare necessities were
out of the reach of the average family. Harris further said that he
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Choirperson
positions open

Wqnt to get
in the kitchen?

Applications for Senate committee chairpersons and commit-

tee members will be distributed
via campus mail next week.
Openings exist on such committees as Entertainment, Social
Functions, Political Affairs, Cul-

tural Affairs, and Elections.
will also be an opening
for a resea¡ch assistant. Next

There

year's SA President Jim Moore

all students to apply
for positions that interest them.

encourages

Closs petitions
qvoiloble
Petitions

for aspiring class of-

Persons onxious to gel in the kitchen of ORU publicotions ore invited to opply for editorship of one of the three compus publicotions.

Apply now for the 1975-76 school yeor. Applicotions should be
moiled to Publicotions Committee Choirmon Ken lrby, clo ìhe
Orocle office, by April 4, 4 p.m. Finol selection of the editors will
be completed in mid-April. Newly oppointed editors will then be responsible for selecting their stoffs.
Appliconts should briefly exploin on onother sheet why they

seek the position, lhe noture of their experience in publicotions, ond

their concept of whof thot publicotion should be like on the

ficers or dorm presidents are now

available

in

!
[]
!

Dean Wallace's of-

fice.
Anyone wishing to run for one

of these positions must have a
petition completed and ¡eturned
by Friday, ApnT 4, at 4 p.m.
The tentative election date is
April 14.
Any person with a 2.O average
may run for one of their respec-

tive class offices. Dorm

presithe
represent.

dents must live next year

dorm they are to

would enter the Massachusetts primary.
Liille Rock:
A resolution was introduced in the Arkansas House of Representatives last Friday providing for Rep. Wilbur Mills (D-Ark.) to
either return to his duties in Washingfon or resign. Mills has not
attended a congressional session since his hospitalization for alcoholism and fatigue. He is resting in a Florida clinic.
"Congressman Mills has represented the people of the state of
Arkansas well for many years, but it is only fair to the people of
the state that Congressman Mills either resume his responsibilt_9._+
a congressman or resign his position," the resolution said. Mills
relinquished the chairmanship of the powerful Ways and Means

in

ORU

compus.

Orocle (newspoper) editor
Perihelion (yeqrbook) editor
Promethio (literory mogozine) editor

Nome
CPO

Box

-----

Telephone

Clossificotion next yeor

Come by
ond see the greqt
g ift items thot
your

Committee.
Tokyo:

The Viet Cong asked for foreign assistance last Sunday to feed
"more than a million" people who have come under their control
as a result of recent Communist victories in South Vietnam. The
Viet Cong also issued a victory statement urging South Vietnam's
people to oust the government of President Nguyen Van Thieu,
and replace it with a "popular Democratic" regime. The proclamation and request for aid appeared in the Japanese Community Party
In addition to calling for the overthrow of President Thieu, the
proclamation repeated the Viet Cong demand that the U. S. stop all
of its military activity in Vietnam. "American imperialism continues to fail to learn the lessons of 20 years of defeat in Indo-

CAMPUS STORE
HAS FOR

Faisal was succeeded as king

by a

younger brother, Crown
Prince Khalid, 62. He was selected quickly in what appeared to be
an attempt to foil any immediate struggle for power. Khalid is considered as "pro-American" as Faisal, which appears to have eased
west European fears that Saudi Arabia might look toward Russia.
He underwent open heart surgery in Cleveland i¡ 1972 and some

w¡th
stat¡onery

that shares

EASTER

youf fa¡th

A good selection of

stuffed
onimols to choose from.

let us help you!

china," the Provisional Revolutionary Government statement said.
Soudi Arobio:
King Faisal of Saudi Arabia, noted as being one of the world's
most powerful monarchs and the most moderate of A¡ab leaders,
was assassinated Tuesday by an insane nephew in the midst of a
Moslem religious ceremony. His assassination posed a possible new
crisis for the Middle East with unforeseen effects on future oil prices.
PaPer.

begins

Mon.-Fri. 8-4:30

Matching

3ó20 S. Peorio
743-6133

lnvitations

Southroods Moll
622-4000

Announcements
Programs and
Enclosures
lnformals
Thank you cards
Complete accessories
Wedding cake crosses
Silver charms

Americans were surprised that he would assume the office.
U. S. response was immediate. President Ford called Faisal "a
close friend of the United States." Ford added that Faisal was "a
leader who achieved so much for his people and those of the Arab
world and Islam, and whose wisdom and stature earned the respect
of the entire world." Vice-President Rockefeller will attend the
funeral on behalf of the President.

Atlonto, Go.:
A tornado stormed through northwest Atlanta last Monday, injuring at least 50 persons and killing three. The twister left a large industrial area in shambles.
The tornado extensively damaged the $2 million Governor's mansion. The governor's son narrowly escaped injury when a column
crashed into his bedroom.

Atlanta Mayor Maynard Jackson proclaimed a state of emergency
and said he would request federal disaster aid. About 200 state
troopers were called in to curtail looting and relieve traffic congestion.
Oklohomo City:

Oklahoma's jobless rate increased

to 5.8 percent in

February;

66,400 persons were unemployed with a record $6 million in unem-

ployment benefits paid out.

o

a new concept
of copyrighted
wedding stationery and crosses
especially prepared fo¡ you

*

slereo & quodrqphonic systems

* records *

topes

This od worth o l0% discount on
stereo systems ond occessories

I evtnc¡t wEDotNG
.
I
!I

I
I
I

I

sERvtcE ¡

I
I

Box
Long Pra¡rio, Mn 5Gi47
Enctose 2s|aîdyourz4-page caralog
and samples wìll bè rushed to you.

I

¡

I
I

ûlame

Addres

I

Ciry

Stal!

¡ wedd¡ns
l¡ffi

I
I
I
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Funny Lody mokes funny movie
by tom moson

The saga of Fanny Brice con-

tinues with Barbra Streisand's
"Funny Lady," sequel to "Funny
Girl." The story picks up after
Fanny Brice's separation from
Nicky Arnstein (Omar Sharif)
and carries Fanny into a marriage

with an anxious songwriterproducer, Billy Rose (James

Caan). Old love confuses Fanny's mind, but when Nicky tries
to win her back she soars in
strength and turns him down
cold. However, the ending brings
us right back where we started:
a separation, this time from Billy
Rose. "Funny Lady'' does not
have the greatness of "Funny

Girl" which is not unexpected.
The movie is built entirely

around today's most popular star
and the "lady" still radiates like

no one else.
"Funny Lady" has its prob-

lems. The script is weak and
nothing happens to the "Lady"
that didn't happen to the "Girl."
The movie doesn't get us a¡ywhere and often seems to be a
rehashing of "Funny Girl," only
with a grown-up star. "Funny
Lady" shows us much more of
the theater "Follies" but this is
one of its major problems. Manv
of these scenes seem as if they
were patterned after "Cabaret,"
but somehow fail to capture the
classic excellence of this earlier
film. The flashing through thousands of sænes se€ms to have
caused a problem in editing and
has resulted in a somewhat chop-

py and

inoonsistent film.

The movie is extravagant and
definitely overproduced. The lavish sets and unnecessary glamour
get in the way, and some scenes
could have been eliminated al-

together. Redemption for the

2 ORU beouties win
Former ORU coed Kristie
Ann Gordon was crowned Miss
Tulsa 1975 last Saturday night

manages

scenes

a few truly

moving

in his performance.

"Funny Lady" is funny, entertaining, and has an ending that
is good for a few tea¡s. Rated
GP, "Funny Lady" is playing at

July speciol
March 31 is the production
for Oral Roberts' Fourth of

Oklahoma Pageant

June 5-7 in Tulsa.
Prizes for the pageant winner
include a $650 educational grant
from the Sertoma Club of East
Tulsa, sponsor of the event. Miss
Gordon says she hopes to use the
money for vocal music study in
a conservatory, or for graduating

date

July Summer Special. Guest stars

will be Johnny Cash, June Carter

Riverlanes shopping center, south

of University Village. The theater
wants to cater to ORU students,
according

to Ralph Haney,

own-

regular adult price

This special is the second in
the series of major presentations
for TRACO Productions and will
have a format similar in program

Jqnice Gilmore wqs nqmed first
runner-up in Miss Tulso competition.

and a film rated "PG" or "R" in
the other. A schedule of films to
be shown will be published each
week in an advertisement in the

of $2.25 with

a student I.D. ca¡d. Tuesday
night is "dollar night" and all

Oracle. "The features will continue," stated Haney, "as long as

will be $1. Concession prices "ivill also be kept low. The
seats

students patronize the theater."

Debote teom suppl¡ed
funds for Chicogo trip
Proposals

companied by a loan of $140.
With this money and an added
$160 recently acquired during a

to provide funds for

the debate team's trip to Chicago
were presented to Senate twice,

and twice, the proposals were
turned down. The third attempt,
however, passed by a vote of

Communication

seminar,

Chicago yesterday.

When Communication Arts
could not supply enough money
to send the team to the National
Novice Debate Tournament at
Northwestern University in Illinois, Senate became the only resort left. The first time a proposal was made, it was tabled;
the second time, it was voted
down. Randy Sterns then pre-

Group Advisement
Group advisement is scheduled

for Monday, April 7. at l0 a.m.
According to the Registrar's Office, attendance is requíred for

all returning students. Students
are advised to check with their

sented a third proposal, which
proved successful.

It

Arts

ORU team members Robin Hodges and Brad Ramsey left for

I 1-8.

major department for the location of their group advisement.
Pre-enrollment is scheduled for
Thursday, April 17.

was passed that $160 would

be given to the debate team, ac&s0

NOW

NOW

a

a

743-9433

Cash, the Carter Family, and the
Tennessee Three.

from ORU in music education.
psychology, or humanities.

Bobette Downing, another former
ORU student.

a Five q¡nd Ten¡Crent Store,", and
"Therell1 be a Great Day."
Columbia PicturQs must have
spent a fortune on Miss Streisand's wardrobe alone, as she
changes from one breathtaking
outfit to another every halfminute of film footage.
St r e i s a n d sings beautifully
(even at the times when she
tries to sing poorly). The music
for "Funny Lady" is first-rate
and is belted out in the "ladt's"
matured style. Her singing is her
best yet, even though her acting
has been far better in times past.
There are some unforgettable
numbers: "Let's Hear It For
Me," "More Than You Knòw,"
"How Lucky Can You Get," and
"If I Love Again." James Caan

Cosh stors in

ORU.
Miss Gordon, 20, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill R. Gordon of 48 16 S. 65th W. Ave. in
Tulsa. She will represent Tulsa

Miss Gordon received the
crown from the 1974 Miss Tulsa,

can be found

theater management plans to install a bicycle rack to accommodate students.
Shows will begin betweèn 7
and 7:30 each evening with
weekend matinees. There will be
a "G"-rated film in one theater

in the staging of two of Miss er. Features designed to attract
Streisand's best numbers: "I students include a student rate
.Fo¡nd a Million-Dollar Baby in which allows 50 cents off the

Southroads Cinema.

in the Edison School auditorium.
First runner-up was Janice Gilmore, 18, currently a student at

at the Miss

overextravagance

The newly opened Riverlanes
Ttvin Theater is located in the

The Second Greatest FL¡er in theWorld
The uar
met

uoas

oueÍ-o.nd the øorld's greatest Ílgers had neoer
Waldo
change all that-

in combat. But

style fo the weekly half-hours.
This will be Cash's second ap-

i,iåiîi¡'."

pearance on an Oral Roberts
Special. It will be produced at
Mabee Center.

CONSIDER THE OPPORTUNITY!
Experíence the richness of Europeon cultures os you
eorn up to l2 college credits this summer. Progroms
ovoiloble in Fronce, Germony, or Spoin for o summer, o semester, or o full yeor.
Fo¡ detoils conlocl:

Director
SAPOCC (Srudy

Abrood Progrom of Christion Colleges)
The King's College

Briorcliff Monor, New York I O5l 0

gH,#Rls

el¡ll s Notes help you th¡nk for
yourself in l¡terature They're
written by experts
to gu¡de you in

'-Br

undersland¡ng and
apprec¡at¡ng contemporary and
class¡c novels,
plays and poems

Eçologt---wc'rc ro.k¡ng on it!
Ouring lhe past 14 yeaß Clill's
Notes has uæd over 2.400,000 long
ol paper us¡ng recycled pulp

More than 200 titles
available at:

Come see our wide selection of

flowers ond gifts.
We're your fr¡endly florist!

IN A GEORGE ROY HILL FII.¡I

WALDENBOOKS
Eastland Shopp¡ng Cemer
Tulsa
Coffi

8IX2 S. HARVARD

2y)-gß6

bgEil
Srm

r

slJSAN SARANDON¡r¡ I{ARGOT KIDDER'

GEORGE ROY

Hl[L O¡eu

ffilFlï-¡smol

tm r

HENRY

tANGllll .

Prcoreo

SO::¡Ur II{II.IIAAI GOIDI¡IAII
uo Dnseo r 6E0RGE ROY l{lf

t

Mcrrch

ROFILE

Dqvid

to dec¡d e
12

years he grew up on a farm outside a little town-. Then his father
became superintendant of a chil-

dren's home. "That lasted

couple

of

for

years and then

a

we

moved to a small rural commun-

i_ty where Dad is preaching and
I -graduated from ^ high sõhool.
There were 120 studãnts in the
whole school." And he laughs
when he mentions that.
!1v_id Ringer teaches English

and Humanities at Oral Ro6erts
University. For some reason he
doesn't seem like a man who
started out in rural America.

Missed qftqchmenf to
fqther

it meqns to be

1 þ"f"r way ro earn a living than
this."
Though he realized God had a
claim on his life Ringer had never made a decision about that.
During his freshman year in col-

was the Word

of God. He

added.

He started school at

South-

"I

q fqmi

have never found a good reason for not believing since then."
eastern Christian College, a jun_
ior college. From there he went
to North Texas State for a year

Iege a conversion resulted
through an experience he had
with a book report for a Sociology class. The book was on the
religions of man. He said, ..I
didn't want to do it for a iong
time; in fact, I wouldn,t do itl
I just left it on my desk and the
deadline kept getting closer and
cìoser." He wondered about the
possibilities of finding another religion, such as Buddhism or Confucianism as valid as Christianity
and how that would relate to hii
background. He said, "I could
J._"_s_t
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He lived in Indiana. For

THE

:'we vel ust kind of tried
qt

o

by rondy doy
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and then to McNeese

Siate,

where he received both his bach_
elor's and master's degrees.

Return

to

Southea-stern Chris-

tian followed graduation. There
he worked as administrative assistant to the dean a¡d later
taught.

Went to school to work
At that transitional time in

his

see going home and saying,

'Well, Dad, I'm going to be ã
Buddhist monk.' "

Too conscientious ro fqil
He decided he was going to
have to do the report oi fail- the
course, and as he put it, ..I was

I

really enjoyed the times we had

too

conscientious

to fail

the

course." So he knelt down beside

The roll in one of the classes
David Ringer taught at Southeastern Christian had the name
Sandy Ford. Ringer was attracted

to her.

After high school came a summer job on a highway construc_
tron crew. As a nonunion em_

Wife contented to be

you have to do is show me." Six

q

or

seven weeks of wo¡k on the
book followed that time of kneeling by his bed. He read the Bible
and- scriptures of other religions,
such as the Koran. When hé tin_
ished he was convinced that Jesus was the truth and the Bible

MASSIE DRUG

"Sandy was one of the few
girls I ever met who knew what
Dovid_.Rinser, Enetish ond Humqniries instructor,
scqrcd" cbout roising his son Keith in lurbulenl limes

?li:rti,lJf.iiå'Hi

.

They didn't go together very

long. They met in

thtfal of oná

school year and were married

DISCOUNT PRICES

OPEN SEVEN DAYS

womon

A WEEK

Serving ORU students ond foculty

sgtO S. Lewis-749.gSif
TONDON SOUTH SHOPPING CENTER

the following spring. Sandy went
on to school after they were mar_
ried. She was a cheeileader and

previous because, as he put it, ..I
suspected my days we¡e numberd
at Southeastern Ch¡istia¡." But
the door wasn't opened in 1970.

He didn't write to anyone

ORU after he knew his óontract

had been revoked. But he

able. Ringer

traveled with the basketball team.
sat at home and cared for our

sn't, but the
opened the door

my

SCC
Southeastern Christian was a
Church of Christ school. An in_

EpDe-

"wanted that door to ,tuy op*
and let whatever was gõing^ to
occur, occur." He came in the
fall.

Recent post time of
growing

Don Bomer qnd

The winter before the move to
Tulsa a son, Keith, was born.

Vernon Abbott
BANJO AND GUITAR MUSIC
. YOU1L ENJOY

-

tl,ä'ô

of

1971 and was interviewed. He moved to Tulsa in the

Lìve Entertoinment

wed.

it

that ..If He
was His re-

Contrqct revoked of

spring

. ;

vain."

I I 14 E.

ólsr (Tween

it-so far as living
are concerned."

and learning

"

te

'.o;i
and

scared. We very much want to

provide for him the kind of love
and warmth that will give him
stability."

Continuing t¡odition in
child
fn relation to Psalm 127 Ringer said about Keith, "The Lord
c,a1 build Keith, or any other

child, in the hands of parents who
allow Him to, to livé in the future, regardless of what the future is like. God isn't limited to

creating people who can live in
nrce, convenlent sorts of times.

When I don't remember that,
then I get scared. Wtien I remember it, then it's a matter of
whetber or not I'll Iearn what it
is that I'm supposed to be doing
¿¡s a parent and live it out. And

place my confidence in God.

Evenins
s€es the' building

of the Binger
family as the I-ord's

\

re-

ORU asking

"I

poodle," Ringer said.

at

of todoy.

I
Riverside

work in my great-grandparents,
and my grandparents, and my
parents, who for these four gen-

I
&

rel

peorio)
He had applied to ORU a year

erations now have been belieiers.
The. riglrteousness of God goes
on in this and God has a ùork
to do, ànd He ca¡ continue thãi
tradition in my child.,,

Poge
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Renovoted HRC
According to Dr. Carl Hamilton, the former HRC is scheduled to reopen as the new Classroom Center in time for the
1975-76 school year. The maintenance crew and construction
workers have been renovating the
building this year, and the moving of offices and classes will
take place during the summer.
Dr. Hamilton gave the details

on the new Classroom Center,
which will house 26 new classrooms. The first floor

will include

the new bookstore, the

Regis-

trar's Office, Student Affairs Of-

"Mr. Bill

to reopen os Clossroom Center

Roberts and his

staff

continuing commitment as far
on '..this University is concerned."

giet

ra

as

./'

"

OnÚ hqs quolity buildings

When asked how much this reDr. Hamilton w€nt on to share
modeling is costing, Dr. Hamil- experiences from his visits to
to! said, "Whatever is required. otñer college campuses. He said
What we have done is used the that, in hii opinøn, ORU has

much better quality buildings. He
said, "This is no small matter to
achieve because of our way of
construction at less cost. This
work requires a great amount of
work and effort, dedication, and
constant attention to every detail.

"But the way in which this
built indicates

campus has been

the quality of life and the level of
aspiration that we have. Our students here really aren't just students. They are not just here getting college credit hours, which
is true of many students at a lot

of other colleges. Our students
are here to be part of the University."

Dr. Hamilton

added that the

Classroom Center could have
been ready for this spring semester, had there been an immediate
need for the class and office
space. "There has been no delay
and no apparent need for hurry

in the remodeling
Classroom Center.

of the new
We do not

need the Classroom Center right
now, but we will need it by fallwe're constantly growing."

fices, and the Art Department.
The second floor will house the
Education Department, the Curriculum Media Center, and mul-

tipurpose classrooms equipped
with the Dial Access System.
The Math Department, the

Business Department, the Business

Administration graduate school,
and multipurpose classrooms will
be located on the third floor.

Tower to be remodeled
The present location of the

Registrar's Office

in the

I

Prayer

Tower will be remodeled into
part of the ORU Visitor's Center.
The new nursing program will
move to the area where the Art
Department is now located. The
Theology Department will expand into the present Business

I

experimental laboratory.

I

)

I

and Education offices. The Math

office will be converted into

I

an

The original HRC was designed by Frank Wallace, Dean

I

I

Jack Wallace's brother and a Tulsa architect. All other buildings
o_n
_,campus were designed by
Wallace, except for Braxton and

I

I

Shakarian Halls and Timko-

Barton.

Dr. Hamilton stated that "Mr.
Wallace designed the columns to

go on the exterior of the two

For exernpler a three'ûrlnute calt to a city
in oklatroma too alrffine n¡les awalr costss

dorms and also the third floors,
so that they would tie into the
whole campus."

WANT TO GO
CANOEING?
Why not go on o conoe
floot trip on the lllinois
River ot Sporrow Howk
Comp, 5 miles north of
Tohlequoh on Stote
Highwoy 10. We hove
spec¡ol student rotes be
ginning September I 4th.
See the

foll

Miles (4-ó hours)
$3.50 per person

7 Miles (2-3
per

.20

8Qc

7Qc

lf you make a person-to-person
call, the rate is the same, all
days and all hours.

That's the rate for a station-to
station credit card, third number or collect call. lt costs the
same, all days, all hours.

Dial your call One-plus Monday through Friday between g
a.m. and 5 p.m.

6O"

5$c

5$c

Just dial the One-Plus
colorc!

t4

$g.OO

$1

hourc)
person

4

Miles (l-2 hourc)
$2.00 per person

Write for our free brochure.

Sporrow Howk Comp
loop Roulo
lchlcquoh, Okio.74161

AÎlN: Co¡l Goorgc

way

Sunday through Friday evenings between 5 p.m. and 11
p.m.

Low weekend rates are in effect when you dial One-plus on
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 11
p.m. an! on Sunday from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m.

dial One-Plus
[, you
p.m.

between

11
and 8 a.m. daily. vouiii
get the same low nte itrát ào,
plies on weekends. But if vóu

lalk q 4þute or less, the iost
is only 19c!

one-Plus rates are not availabte on calls from coin telephones.
Rates above do not includc

As a result of recent changes in rates

for

So

¿ãirs íñ öirarroma, tnè oirjñåi.å"3äiJ; .on'å'.åSibi1lÈ,1,i
^Ló's:ÞËr'ft;
One-Plus
call is a better buy than ever.

'Il|!'iJf[xffi:J'i?åi':

i"i'"-:?å,.d'åÍ'î @ southwestern Betr

Plus calls and operator-assisted calls.

r.t

$l;:
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Rqsmussen, Johnson

Administration releases exam schedule

heqd rrip to Mexico
A trip to Mexico ior 25-30
students is being Planned for
vlay 12 through Jtrne 1, headed
by Dr. Alice Rasmussen and Mrs'

Purpose, field trips, discussion lèssons, and lectures will

lill this

be conducted during the

Doy &

MON.,

TUES.,

WED.,

Time

fvlAY 5

MAY ó

MAY 7

8,00

course

to

I0'00

Luoe Johnson.

oDen

o
Thep
h
conducf
in Mexico, and to give students
a cultural awareness and under-

standing

of other

PeoPle.

To ful-

MWF

to all

students,

is

$333:

$)S¡ for transPortation, lodging,
and meals, and $40 for the institute in Puerta. A $50 initial PaY-

4:10

TuTh

MWF

lo

9:50

l2:10

3,00

MWF

I :10
TuTh

ALL
POL l0l3

10

l0:50

ALL

5,00

TuTh

LAN IOI4
LAN I O24
LAN 2033
LAN 2033

fore April 15. Fund-raising efforts

will be organized.

7:5O
MWF

No

academic credit

will

MWF

3,00

ment was due bY March 15; the
remainder will be due on or be-

coM l0l3

7:OO

be

to

2:10

8:50

9'00

MWF

MWF

given for the ûiP.
The lost doy
Fridoy, Moy 2.

Runnels speoks Mondoy Io
undeclsred mqiors, sop hs

2:1O
TuTh

ALL

l:00
is

of Spring

Semesler closses

will

be

Finols (oll .5 credit hour PE
will be given during the lost week of closses

e¡i Hpr Activitv

closses)

2&Moy 2.
April
'Closses

meeting M, W, F, MF, MTu, MW,

Wrn. Wf, VrWf, ¡ntrW, MWTh, MTuWF,

TuWF'

MTuWThF'

ALL
BEH I513

ALL

HUM 2ì43

ENG ]023

ALL

MAY IO

9

TuTh

HUM I I23

3:ì 0

to

,l2,00

of their îaith in Christ.
The cost of the triP, which

larly Lat

3:

MWF

l0:00

th" gtoup will travel bY chartered bus from Tulsa to San An-

nar's purpose is to familiarize
students with missions, Particu-

8:50
TuTh

MAY

9:50

l0

l:10

SAT.,

FRi.,

THUR5.,
MAY 8

ALL
BtB 2ì

l2:ì

0

TuTh
ALL

l4

MAT

7z5O

4:.l0

TuTh

TuTh

ALL M, W,
MW EVENING

ALL Tu, Th,
TuTh EVENING

I5I3

Closses meeting Tu, Th, TuTh, TuWTh, TuWThF'

¡nrrrÏ, irr, tuthl, nntuwrh, will follow the TuTh
schedule.
-Clãt.". sloriing ofter the beginning of normol
closs hours will miet on lhe preceding hour schedule
(¡.ã., .t"tt.. slorting ofter 7:50 but before 8:40 will

follow the 7:50 schedule).

MWThF will follow the MWF schedule'

olans for their careers.

World Action Week stresses outreoc h I
chopel
World Vision VP to speok in
written

^ Mr. Rntto"ls is in Private
oractice

with Holliman,

law
Lang-

numerous magazrne

has

Loltz, Runnels, and Drowart in
Tr¡lsa. He is a¡ elder at Tulsa

articles. He was a soloist and
participant at the recênt Inter^nationâi Congress on \üorld

Goil R. Runnels

Christian FellowshiP.

Evangelism
land.

Students must toke stress test
The stress test
be the equivalent

Dr.

will sPeak in
on FridaY and in the

Kamaleson

chapel

tndia class in LRC 236 at 7 P-m'
(Guest "students" are welcome to
this class.) He will sPeak in the

is considered to
of a good

in Lausanne, Switzer-

PhYsi-

cal. The cost for administering
the test in the hosPital would be

Fireside Room at l0 a'm- on
Saturday and SundaY night at

$100.

Vespers.

The multimedia

Production

Dr. Somuel T. Komoleson

l!LE[TER$

tion, "Cry 3," bY Clearlight Pro-

Auto lnsurqnce Rqtes

for STUDENTS-MARRIED OR

ductions.

SINGLE

We Wont Your Business
CALL

for o Quote todoY ' '

Don't Forget:

O DRY CLEANING
O SUEDE CLEANING
O ALTERAT¡ONS &
SHIRTS

&

locolions

8I 14 S. HARVARD
299-9619

5943 S.

LEWIS

743-1660

5044 S. LEWIS
747-5æ6
FOR PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY, CALI

835-3233

7494641
4815 5o. Horvord
Svite 447
fulso, Oklo.

the

tries and has been

in Preaching

missions in the United States'
Canada, Taiwan, JaPan, the Phil-

media equipment.
Other^ ictiviti"s during World

Action Week include the fol-

as in most of his native
I n d i a. Dr. Kamaleson has authored three books (the latest'
"Christ Alive Is Man-Alive," was
published in 1973 in India), and

ái well

sAvE UP TO 50% oN
TOP.QUATITY

LAUNDRY

3 convenicnl

is

International and

former District SuPerintendent
of the Bangalore, India, District
of the Mèthodist Church in
southern Asia. He is widelY
known for his Preaching minis-

ippines, MalaYsia, and- SingaPore'

REPAIRS

O

has

ion

Betles lnsuronce AgencY

We write t¡ll kinds of lnsuronce
Motorcycle
Bool
Furniture
Trovel froiler, eic.

Dr. Kamaleson' who

sooken before at ORU, is ViceP^resident at large for World Vis-

* Air Suspension SPeokers
* Turntobles t
I

*

r'

Amplifiers

5:30 o.m.-2:00 P.m.

United Freight Soles

ORU SPECIAL!

2 Donuts î,

We hove some of the
best Prices in town!
ó524 Eost Pine
Weekdoyr 9-9

Sotudcy 9-5

.,
'/

JUDI'S
DAYLIGHT DONUTS

Sundoy

ló

CoÍÍee-25c

coll 749-69ó0 for group discounts
694o 5. Lewis - SPectrum Cenler
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Triskq pops
Cornhuskers
The Titan baseball squad, off

to an impressive start, upped its
record to 8-1 last Friday with
the second doubleheader sweep

of

Nebraska

in as many days.

The Titans soundly thrashed the

Cornhuskers, 9-1 and 4-1, after

beating them
previous day.

''Ti.

cap, Tulsa product Buddy Slemp
went 4-for-4 to lead the 8-0 rout.
Terry Unruh picked up the victory.
In Friday's action, Steve Irvine
pitched a four-hitter as the bulk

of the Titan lineup provided hit-

2-l and 8-0 the ting strength for the third win.
In the day's second contest,

In the first contest on Thursday, third baseman Jerry Triska
hit his third homer of the year
to hand pitcher Gordon Helm his
second victory.

In the twilight

lead the Titans and pitcher Tom
Butler to victory number eight of
the season.

lifters vie

Softboll besins

In the State Open Powerlifting Meet, held in Sand Springs

As the weather warms, ORU
students take to the out-of-doors
for sun and fun. The Intramurals
Office, in keeping with the trend,

on Saturday, th¡ee ORU men students finished high in the standings. Greg Vy'orrell took second
in the 148 pound class. Mike Hen-

ry

fifth in the 181

ended up

pounders, and Gary Carver captured another fifth place position
in the 148 pound class. Mike Henda Redmon, an ORU woman student, also competed. Many of the

top-flight lifters from ORU were

either sick

or

injured over the
weekend, but should be recovered by April 12, date of the
Oklahoma State Collegiate Meet.

It's a boy! Mr. and Mrs. Bill
a¡rival of their first child, William Robert Techanchuk II. The
baby was born at 3:45 Thursday

afternoon, March 20. Both mother
and baby are home and doing
fine.
Congratulations to Coach and
Mrs. Bobby Watson on the birth

of twin girls. I-eigh Ladean and
Chandra Jean Watson made their
appearance shortly after t2:3O

Monday afternoon, March 17.
Mrs. Watson and the girls are all
at home and well.

!

fir¡¡l Str¡t¡ t Oidcr

!

will begin the softball season on
Monday, for both men and wom-

en students.

ORU tumbles
Last Monday, ORU's girls gym-

THE FREEDOIYI TRIAL

nastics team competed against
OSU tumblers, falling to the

Cowgirls, 88-77. The Titans'
Vicky Cleveland won competition

on the uneven para-llel bars, while

teammate Louise Raisner fin-

Julie wins bee

Techanchuk have announced the

I

Teommotes greet third.bosemon Jerry frisko qs he finishes one of his four roundtrips of the seoson

ished third on the balance beam.

Bqbies born to
ORU stqffers

LEEPY
rr t-l oLtow

*

Triska again connected, banging
a two-run homer in the fifth to

Julie

erni gan, l4-year-old
of Dr. and Mrs. Bill

J

daughter

Jernigan, won the Tulsa Tribune's

City-County Spelling Bee last Saturday after lasting 10 rounds and
defeating 97 opponents.
Julie, an eighth grader at Nim-

itz Junio¡ High

School, will

participate in the Tulsa Tribune's
37th Annual- North-East Oklaho-

ma Spelling Bee May 3 in the
Assembly Hall at the Tulsa Civic
Center. The winner of the May
spelling bee will attend the National Spelling Bee in V/ashington this June.
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Until 1
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For Reservations
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749-1946
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lewis 299-2663

I to 6

Riverlqnes Shopping Center

Titqns duck out

of NIT

ilorch 28, lgTS, tHE ORACTE_poge
9

qfter first-round wtn

Titons tee for two

a

Fox,

Harold Johnson

also

yard yen! wi.ld. He kept Oregon
rn contention in the firÀt h.ff;;
they- led_33-32 at intermissiol. -... The Duck defense and Titan

starred-and
with 16, 14, and, tO ma¡[_
ers, respec_tively, but the one
who
snone br¡ghtest was Willis Collins.
_

The Titan golf team, showing
:trong,. balanced play, finishãã
rmpressrvely in trvo tournaments

-

Playing one

of his best games,
postman canned lg

over the holidavs.

On Ma¡ch 'lO-lZ, the úeam
in the Sooner Invita_
tional at. the University of OkIa_
noma,
competed

¡rtters . held ORU to + p"i"t,
1g1e
iletc..eod:. ffio free thiows)
rnrough

tinishing fourth at
Jtate nval, OSU captured 91.2.
the
rhe first listless g_l/á
a score of 888, OU
¡9grnef.wit!mmutes
of
the second half. The {otrowed with g9g, and the
a.s six Tigers scored i" ãärúi.l
Titans committed numerous turn_
of Texas scored Uni_
rrgures, but they were annihilated
ITrty
903.
dlew
costly
fouls, ;d Julg-t-ook sixrh with 945, trailed'
Dy.a-tast-second shot by Dugger.
!v.ers,.
pfr9d.1 byqdt" of free rhrows ro by Oktahoma City at SjO.
to the quarterfinals rarr
fhe
Ðelxnd by 12, 4g_36. The rrtans
^-A.dvancing
behind Mark Roh_
ran
lnto
fbul
T]lied
trouble
and
..!V.oos_
:/r(,u.
uucks
coasted
to
victory.
de,at 225 and Art lJtley at 226.
rour-shooting trouble against
a
led- Titan scorers, this
(Jth^er scorers were
19 a8a¡g
Harold Fisher
pyt ,t rt t The Oregon Ducks, rrme
wrth only lg. Harold john_ -229; Tom Graber_23Z;
Denrnd a superb defense and
and Rob
for_ son,cann-ed l0 to join Roberts
in
ward. _creg Ballard,s 23 points
15 r^ebounds, put away the :l.r?l: , frgures. _Vi,ncenr þ¿nks,
åT.d
not a high score¡, put
l)tans, 68-59. Collins, aftei col_ lloou,Cl
lectrng tbree quick fouls, had to the cletensive clamps on AIIIæe, allowing him
oe Denched and the Duck for_ lTT."*.Ron
Just I I points.
the 6-8

points-and snatched 10 reboundì.
Memphis.State had its stars, too,

Duke: Doubles cqrry Titqns;
nelmen sweep Colorado

KEN,s¡ PEZZA

RtstRvr

The fsnnis team, Favelins
?r,00O

N(ITE

ovgr

miles through
holidays, compiled-a
¡pring
l*ggr.

thE

li

On March 9, a-gainst somÈ

Phone Aheod

$t.00 off
ony 15" pizzo

For

Foster Service

ot

50c Off

spectacular play. Oowi +_Z
rhg en-d of
3r
,singles þlay, the Ti_

ony 13" pina

ænms comeback on record, win-

742-5262

I

Block West of

t

5l¡l

lewl¡

9r F" _state of Colorado,s top
oBU sque"zea 6y]
fy1n1uyp,
l,*.9 days tarer, they pel
?_1:
jgt1ed the same feat agai.nst^the
University of Coloradã]-r"lj,;

April 3, 1975

I(EN'S PTZZA DOLI.AR

Dgo1e

rans. rnstituted

the greatest ORU

nrng ail th¡ee doubles matches.
rney made one more stop in tåe

state,^prrmmeling Coloraäo Col_

q-1, before
fge
West Texas

traveling

to

the

State Tournament.
I". !h9 first round, host WTSU
,numbled
the Titans, g_1 but the

;

GE
ttT

Netwo men lose heortbreoker;
foll to Bishop Kelley S-4

he Reflectio n"

9"

bg_rt we've done against Bi_

Lasr year,-they beat
1logfettey.
ùs 't-Z- twice. We have -much
more depth this year.,'

* lfe Hicks, Anná pearson, and
Paula Bechard lead tn" ita"_

gjtes. Other returnees are pris
Iotter,^ Nealann Cravens, and
Joyce
Owens. The team also in_
cludes new_comers pauly C*roll
and An¡ Goodwin.

Soccer Club in ployoffs
_ By a_ score of l-0, the Tulsa
lrnternational Soccer CIub defeat_
e9-the Vida Soccer Club of ñew
Urle-aps, Sunda¡ Ma¡ch 9, at

-ádvanciog
Fo{A"-1 park,
rLe;
ù"^9.!.
q
Amateur Soccer Cup
pJayoffs.-Tlyo ORU studeni;, jtuil

öenson (freshman) and John iVfor_
are team-nrembers.

ror/ guÐor),

Bus leoves ORU 8:15 o.m.

Cf.nl. EASTER MORNING
l0:45 cf .m. ttlORNlNG WORSH|P
8:30

t'lHE DEFENSE
7200
RESTS(o one-ocf plcy presented by yourh)

P.fi.

NEW 4lt IFE CE NTER
st & Hqrvqrd

r'

Jim's

during the fi¡st
ot^goql
ptayoffs helped Tulsa
become one of 14 terms Ieft

Iou,na
to
19,.

_the 189-team

competition.

With its, l4-l-2 record. orr-th" sea_
son, Tulsa will continue to play
on Sundays at Z p.m. at Bouide;
un!il totally victorious or
{?rt,
ellmrnated in the playoffs.

TACO HUT"
Now under Chrístían rnanagement!

l0% Discount to ORU Students
ól$ & tewÍs -Z49-9906

Poge lO-THE ORACIE, Morch 28, I975

Unwqnted, unloved

Bqgels get lonely, too
by tom stringfellow

Until a couple of years ago
bagels were pretty lonely creatures

in the Tulsa area. They were unwanted, rejected, unloved. Then
z ppgple began befriending the poor
'tttipgs, ,until lately, bagels, have
come

'-ínto their own, becoming

increasingly popqlar around town.

What exactly is a bagel, you

ask? Well, that's hard

to

explain
personally exper-

unless you've
ienced one, but for the benefit
of those who have not, a bagel is
simply bread made out of a special type of high-protein dough,
made into

a shape resembling

a

doughnut. (Don't confuse bagels
with doughnuts; they're very sensitive about this!)
Bagels obtain many of their
characteristics

phofos by belhene hennings
The life of this "Jewish soulfood" begins os it comes out of the bogel mo-

chine reody to be boiled ond boked.

by tl,e way

they

are cooked. They are boiled in
hot water for about 2 minutes,
tben baked for 2O-25 minutes.
This gives our cute little bagel

friends a tough chew¡r outside

About 7 p.m. Iast Saturday, a
fire started in an old barn south
of the ORA building. The baro
was used by ORA for storing old
kinescope film and videotape of
past productions from the Oral
Roberts television ministry.

Two children found some

matches and managed

to

gain

entry to the building, according
to Director of Security Carl Robinson. They climbed to the top
Ioft and were burning old hay.
Apparently, some

of the sparks

had managed to find their way
down an adjacent hay chute and
into the storage area.
Robinson stated that the barn
itself was old enough to, b€ a
tinder box for any stray flame.
It burned to the ground in 15
minutes. None of the old films

were lost. All had beæn tranfor posterity on new vi-

scribed

deotape and are stored elsewhere.
There were no injuries. Firemen

were on hand to insure that the
flames did not spread.

between the boiling and baking
stages. Different types of dough,
such as rye or pumpernickel, can
be used to produce different flavors of bagels.

Europeon bockground
to Helena Laefer,

.According

manager and owner of the Bagelry, 5932 South Lewis Ave., bagels
have a European background, but

the actual history is hazy.

She

also said that although bagels are
traditionally a Jewish food, they
could more accurately be con-

sidered

a

cosmopolitan food

as

bagels are most popular in cities.
Many people who buy bagels
have ¿ European background, and

"old country" accents are not
at the Bagelry. Stu-

uncommon

dents have aJso responded well to

the round pieces of bread with
the hole in the middle.

Helena Laefer also said that
"bagels are habit forming." Peo-

ple are tired of soft bread and
want something they can sink
their teeth into. They like the
chewiness of bagels, because they
feel as if they are eating something with some substance.
And finally, the most important

question:

How does one

eat

bagels? Basically, bagels can be
eaten hot or cold for breakfast,
brunch, lunch, or late-night

snacks. They are considered a
little heavy to eat for supper, even

though they contain under 100
calories. Bagels are good with
peanut butter and jelly and are
great when sliced through the
middie and broiled with tomato
paste and mozzerella cheese
placed between the two slices.

(Pizza oagels, anyone?). One can
also eat bagels in the traditional
ways: with butter, cream cheese,
or with lox (smoked salmon).

Bogels hove become increosingly populor os people hove discovered ond
enioyed this high-prorein, doughnui-shoped treot.

Bogels ore now being produced en mosse due to the inc¡eosed demond for them

Films feed furnoce
os born is destroyed

and a soft fluffy inside. Different
toppings such as sesame seeds,
onions, salt, or garlic are added

lWovìes monopolìze week
by lom moson

"At Long Last Love" is a 30'sstyle musical starring Cybill Shep-

herd and Burt Reynolds (if yotr
can imagine those two singing
and dancing). Music includes

over a dozen great songs by the

late Cole Porter. Director Peter
Bogdanovich has tried to recreate the musical as it used to
be. (Now showing at the Boman

Twin.)

"The Prisoner of Second Avenue," a movie adaptation of the
Neil Simon play, stars Jack [.emmon as the executive who gets
fired and has a breakdown ancl

movie will be "She Wore a Yellow Ribbon," with John Wayne,
Joanne Dru, and Harry Carey,
Jr., plus episode five of "Flash
Gordon's Trip to Mars." Showings
will be at 2:3O p.m. both days.

"Men With Wings," a vintage

movie starring Ray Milland and
Fred MacMurray, will be shown
Tuesday, April 1, at Central Library's Aaronson Auditorium,

7:30 p.m.

A Nostolgic Aflernoon

A¡r interesti¡g way to spend
this Saturday o.r Sunday afternoon might be at Tulsa's "The

Market Place." This unique shopping place is a two-story mall of
approximately 50 small shops selling antiques, arts, crafts, material, books, jewelry, stained glass,
quilts, plants, and just about anything you could imagine or wa¡t.

The prices vary from reasonable
to out-of-reach, but there is sure
to be something within your taste
and budget. Even if you don't
plan to buy, enjoy browsing in

the 1890's atmosphere. "The
Market Place" is open 4 days a
week: Thursday, Friday, Saturday 10-5, and Sunday l-6. The
address:

2L2l E.3rd

St.

Anne Bancroft as his

devoted
wife. The movie makes its com-

ments

on urban despair.

(Now

showing at the Boman Twin.)
"Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore" is a comedy about a 35year-old widow who sets out with

her young son to make a new
life. It stars Ellen Burstyn in the
title role. The movie makes an

lf oppeorc lo be q

cqse of too

sove deslroyed born.

lifle loo lole

os firemen tried in vain lo

intelligent commentary on human
relationships. (Now showing at
the Plaza Three.)
Gi-lcrease Museum auditorium
will be showing two vintage movies this weekend. To be shown on
Sat., March 29, are "Singing Cowgirl," starring Dorothy Page, plus
a cartoon movie and episode five

of "Flash

Gordon

s Trip

to

Mars." On Sunday, March 30, the

Howdy! M¡nnie Peorl
comes to

women s

Minnie Pearl will be the guest
at the ORU Women's Club Scholarship Tea today. The tea is being held in the Mabee Center Mez-

zanine from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Funds raised from the tea will
be used for partial scholarships
for several ORU girls. Entefainment at the tea will be by ORU

student groups, and an exhibit
of student art will be set up on
the Mezzanine level.

Minnie Pearl is scheduled to

I

Teo

al about noon. Miss
is a regular on the "HeeIIaw" television show. She is
known for her unusual hat with
appear
Pearl

the price tag still on it.

The Women's Club at ORU is
composed primarily of faculty
and staff women. Women from
the Tulsa community have been
invited to attend the tea. Interested students may also attend.

voluntary donation
lected at the door.

A

will be col-

